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A few words from the President…
As with many other volunteer organizations these days, the Marstons Mills Historical Society has experienced challenges in
maintaining activities in view of the required isolation due to the pandemic. In at least two ways, however, we have managed to
remain a presence in the community. First, we have been continuous in having our monthly meetings through the virtual meeting
platform, Zoom, which actually has had a significant advantage over face-to-face meetings in one important way—we are able to
engage with members who live at some distance from Marstons Mills, which would otherwise not be possible (New York and
Pennsylvania, for example). Second, we did have a major event outdoors in October—the honoring and placement of memorials
for the twelve Revolutionary War veterans who are buried in Marstons Mills Cemetery. In the coming months, we intend to
continue “virtual” contact and carry out whatever activities are possible in that medium, including an occasional historical
presentation that can be “beamed” to everyone electronically. At the same time, many of us are making a prediction that when we
are able to resume face-to-face meetings, we will not return to exclusively in-person events; instead, as some organizations plan to
do, we will somehow have “hybrid” meetings that will be a combination of face-to-face interaction for local members and virtual
interaction for distant members. And so we can say that life may be changing permanently in some ways, and somewhat for the
better. Our sincere wishes go to all for maintaining safe health in the months ahead.
-David Martin, President

HISTORIC HEARSE PRESERVATION UPDATE
The 1885 horse-drawn hearse, housed in the Hearse House at
Marstons Mills Cemetery, is being prepared for preservation. The
Town’s Building and Grounds Department has repaired the
Hearse House so that it is secure and weatherproof. A
presentation on the need for preservation was made at the
Barnstable Historical Commission in October, and support was
granted for seeking preservation funds from private and/or public
sources. An initial commitment of funds has been designated
from a private fund, and discussions with the Town Manager’s
office are ongoing regarding public support. An official appraisal
was completed in November along with an analysis of the types
of work needed for preservation of the hearse, which was originally built by the George Brownell Company
of New Bedford. In addition, a meeting was held with an expert on the preservation of nineteenth-century
vehicles. Bids from qualified preservationists are being sought for the completion of the work. For more
information or to suggest a bidder, contact David Martin at davidmartindr@aol.com or at 508-527-0460.

The Mission of the Marstons Mills Historical Society is to foster an interest in the story of our
village. We preserve historical images, documents and artifacts, research historic resources and
support educational opportunities for all ages for villagers and other interested persons, in order
to better understand and appreciate the past, present and future of Marstons Mills.

Coming Events…


Tuesdays @2:00 p.m.: Regular meeting of Marstons Mills Historical Society via Zoom
January 12, February 9, March 9, April 13, May 11, June 8
All are welcome!

MMHS OFFICERS
President: David Martin
Vice-President: Rick Presbrey
Secretary: Wendy Bierwith
Treasurer: Bebe Brock
BOOK STORE
Images of America: Marstons Mills. An Arcadia

Publication written by local historians James Gould
and Vivian Cushing. Limited signed copies. View this
publication at marstonsmillshistorical.org/publications.

Available for purchase at MMPL.

NOTE: prices of some books have been reduced!

Explore! Contemporary Marstons Mills, Cape Cod
A limited edition, full-color book by Sandra Bolton.
Mail a check payable to MMHS for $32 plus $5
shipping and handling to P.O. Box 1375, Marstons
Mills MA 02648. Also available by emailing
boltonslanding@comcast.net, subject line: order book.

MEMBERSHIP FORM


I / we wish to join the Society and enclose payment
for my / our Individual Membership(s) at $15 each.



I / we wish to make a charitable contribution to the
Society to support the development of its Village Archives
and the Preservation of its Collection.
$250

$150

$75

$25

$10

Other ______

NEW ORAL HISTORY
INTERVIEW

Name: ________________________________________

A new transcribed historical interview took place in
November 2020, to join with the already existing 45
other historical interviews from individuals with
significant memories of Marstons Mills of the past.
The latest interview, conducted by Jim Gould and
David Martin, was with Holbrook Davis of the
Seapuit area of Osterville—a region that at one time
figured in Marstons Mills history. Holbrook, who will
be celebrating his 100th birthday in the spring of
2021, provided fascinating details about the original
golf course that existed in the Seapuit area, including
the Native Americans who also lived there previously,
through to the period after World War Two when the
former golf course land was divided up by Holbrook’s
father and sold as significant house lots. Some of the
houses, including the one where Holbrook grew up,
were later renovated or rebuilt. Anyone interested in
reading Holbrook’s narrative may contact David
Martin at davidmartindr@aol.com or 508-527-0460.

City: ______________________________ State: ______
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Street / POB: ___________________________________

Zip: _____________ E-mail: ______________________



I / we wish to be notified about MMHS Meetings.

The Marstons Mills Historical Society is
a 501 (c) 3 Charitable Organization

P.O. Box 1375 Marstons Mills, MA 02648
marstonsmillshistorical.org
Comments and articles for
submission should be sent to
astephens@clamsnet.org.

Cut out and
return to the
address on the
bottom of the
form.

HISTORIC PHOTO ON BANK CALENDAR
In the previous issue of The
Grist, the good news was shared
about the Society’s acquisition
of the trove of more than 100
historical photographs of
Marstons Mills, taken between
1905 and 1915 by itinerant
photographer, Nathan Wales.
News about the acquisition has
spread and received attention
from the Cape Cod Five Cents
Savings Bank for their 2021
calendar. Each year, Nancy
Shoemaker of the Barnstable
Historical Society assembles
historical photographs of different places on Cape Cod for the bank’s calendar. The photograph showing
Marstons Mills’s first postmistress and first librarian outside her home was chosen for the November 2021
page. The calendar is free, and anyone who would like a copy may stop by any branch office lobby of the
bank and obtain one as soon as lobbies re-open.

FULLER FARMHOUSE DEMOLISHED
The Barnstable Land Trust acquired a property on
Route 149, at the intersection of Alpine Way, for
preservation; included on that land was the historic
Fuller
Farmhouse.
The
Barnstable
Historical
Commission granted permission to demolish two

outbuildings in the spring of 2019 and placed an 18month delay on the demolition of the house itself in
order to identify alternatives to demolition. That delay
expired at the end of October 2020 without any further
alternatives being found, and demolition took place
during the third week of December.
Needless to say, many residents of
Marstons Mills feel strong regret at the
loss of this example of a particular
style of 19th century construction. We
call on Barnstable County towns to
enact a regulation that would require,
when land is being acquired for
preservation,
that
any
historic
structures thereon be either preserved,
removed elsewhere, or excepted from
the acquisition so that such structures
will no longer be lost forever to those
who value these pieces of history.
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR PATRIOTS HONORED
In collaboration with the Cape Cod Chapter of the

Sons of the American Revolution (SAR), the MMHS
identified the graves of twelve people buried in
Marstons Mills Cemetery who were associated with, or
fought in, the American Revolution. Genealogist David
Schafer of the SAR worked diligently to accumulate the
necessary documentation on each Patriot’s service, and
Jim Gould researched the local genealogical and
historical background of each of these men. A team of
Society volunteers—Bebe Brock, Wendy Bierwirth and
Jeanne Oakley—thoroughly cleaned the gravestones of
each Patriot and his wife. The twelve Patriots are Ansel Adams, Benjamin Crocker, Bursley Crocker, Ebenezer
Crocker, Isaac Crocker, Joseph Crocker, William Crocker, Seth Goodspeed, Enoch Hinckley, Timothy
Hinckley, Abner Jones and Nymphas Marston, Sr.
On October 10, 2020, a special commemorative
ceremony was held outdoors at the Cemetery. Included
were prayers, the singing of God Bless America, Color
Guards from the Massachusetts SAR and the Yarmouth
Militia, two historical talks on Cape Cod Revolutionary
events, the marking of each grave with an SAR
medallion and an American flag by living descendants
of the Patriots and three musket volleys. Officiating at
the ceremony were President Robert Gifford and
Chaplain Charles Wry of the Cape Cod SAR Chapter, MMHS President David Martin, David Schafer,
Professor Fred Lawrence, Jonathan Lane and State Representatives Randy Hunt, and Will Crocker; the two
Representatives also presented a Citation from the Massachusetts Legislature honoring the entire ceremony.
In attendance were representatives of the Town Council, the Centerville-Osterville-Marstons Mills Fire
District, the Marstons Mills Village Association and families of descendants as well as other Mills residents.

Photos courtesy of Brad Bittenbender and
John Lapham.
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SANDY SNEAKERS WALKS THE VILLAGE
Love, dreams, creativity and imagination have no boundaries. Awesome Shubael Pond makes
history….the wheels of innovation and alternatives roll.
The first ever (at least, in my lifetime)
outdoor wedding at Shubael Pond. The
naturally-formed kettle pond is the romantic
back drop for childhood resident and first
responder, Nick Atcheson, and his bride,
Hillary, as they share their love.

It’s a historical, wonderful day in the
neighborhood. Autumn 2020.

All aboard the Cape Cod Trolley:
next stop natures sanctuary Shubael Pond.

WOW! Shubael Pond Innovative and Alternative Septic System Project—breaking ground 2020 for a cleaner future, thanks to
Barnstable Clean Water Coalition.

Nitrogen Reducing Innovative
Alternative Septic System

Photos courtesy BCWC

The business district of the village is thriving and reviving with hope and prosperity. There’s a new restaurant, The Fig Tree
Café, our historical landmark, the Cash Market, which features a taco/burrito take-out, plus award-winning home improvement
businesses and spa services from aesthetics to body alignment. The Gift Collection shop in the old post office features the handmade “All In This Together” bracelet and donates a portion of sales to the Nurses Association for their caring courage.

Hold on to your hat! Studio 285 is cranking out an original screenplay
for the Barnstable Adult Community Center about—and featuring—
seniors. Working title: We Are Not Dead Yet—it is a comedy. Table read
and casting call in the works. Stay tuned.
‘Till next time. -Sandy Sneakers

Text and photos by Sandra Bolton except where noted.

Photo by Bill Bolton
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